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The rationale 
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One way to assess hospital efficiency is to see how much 
money each hospital uses to provide specific treatments or 
procedures 

 
A hospital may be considered as more efficient if it 
consumes fewer resources while delivering care for the 
same conditions 

In this light, measuring hospital costs for a 
given treatment or procedure helps 
understanding how efficient hospitals are 
relative to each other 



Stage I: measuring costs by hospital 

What is the variation in the cost of 
providing hospital care?  
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Acute myocardial infarction with PTCA (Age <45 years) IN01a

Acute myocardial infarction with PTCA (45-64 years) IN01b

Acute myocardial infarction with PTCA (Age>65 years) IN01c

Coronary artery bypass graft IN02

Acute stroke IN03

Hip replacement: Total and partial. Unilateral (emergency admission) IN04a

Hip replacement: Total and partial. Unilateral (planned admission) IN04b

Hip replacement: Total and partial. Bilateral (emergency admission) IN04c

Hip replacement: Total and partial. Bilateral (planned admission) IN04d

Hysterectomy with diagnosis of cancer IN05

Caesarian section IN06

Normal delivery IN07

Lens and cataract procedures DS01

Arthroscopic excision of meniscus of knee DS02

Code for condition/Treatment



Stage II: explaining variations 

Which are the drivers of observed variations? 
 
To what level of the hierarchy are variations attributable?  
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Payment_sys Payment system

Level_nego Level of negociation

Teaching_status Hospital teaching status

Ownership Hospital ownership

Nb_beds Number of beds

Occupancy Occupancy rate

Orthopaedic Othopaedic hospital

Maternity Maternity hospital

Oncology Oncology hospital

Catheter_lab Presence of a catheter laboratory

Corocare_unit Presence of a coronary care unit

NICU Presence of a neonatal intensive care unit

ICU Presence of an intensive care unit

Country characteristics

Hospital characteristics



Work plan 
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Australia, AIHW 
Canada, CIHI 
France, ATIH 
Ireland, Health Service Executive 
Israel, Ministry of Health 
Italy, Ministry of Health 
Singapore, Ministry of Health 

Countries and data custodians that pilot the work 
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Extent of variability in performance at 

different hierarchical levels 

For IN01, the intra-class correlation coefficients indicate that 17%  
of the variation in performance is attributable to country and 41% to hospitals 
 
The greater influence on performance is therefore more likely to exist at  
the hospital level 



Results confirm the feasibility of collecting costs data by 
condition/treatment at hospital level. Preliminary findings 
confirm the importance of measuring and understanding 
variation in hospital costs to assess technical efficiency 

 

Statistical analyses for all conditions/treatments for which 
cost data are available and the extension of these analyses 
to other countries will: 

 allow the identification of factors that are significant in explaining 
the variation in costs observed and the estimation of the change in 
hospital costs associated with those factors 

 provide information on which level of the hierarchy variation in 
performance is attributable to 
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Discussion 



• Extending statistical analyses to all 
conditions/treatments for which cost data were 
collected 

 

• Analysing length of stay data 

 

• Expanding the group of participating countries 

 

• Exploring ways of linking cost data and quality of care 
data by condition/treatment at hospital level 
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Next steps 
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Thank you! 


